Abstract-Audiometer systems provide enormous amounts of detailed TV watching data. Several relevant and interdependent factors may influence TV viewers' behavior. In this work we focus on the time factor and derive Temporal Patterns of TV watching, based on panel data. Clustering base attributes are originated from 1440 binary minute-related attributes, capturing the TV watching status (watch/not watch). Since there are around 2500 panel viewers a data reduction procedure is first performed. K-Means algorithm is used to obtain daily clusters of viewers. Weekly patterns are then derived which rely on daily patterns. The obtained solutions are tested for consistency and stability. Temporal TV watching patterns provide new insights concerning Portuguese TV viewers' behavior.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE importance of audience meter systems to the 1 television market is, today, undeniable, since it allows the media channels to be acquainted with their consumers and to be aware of their performance toward the competition. That knowledge is important as it permits an adjustment of the program offer to the markets needs. This information are obtained using a group of audience measures (e.g. TV Share) applied over television watching data, produced by restricted and selected group of viewers -the audience analysis panel. These data are obtained using an electronic meter system, placed at the home of each viewer of the panel, permitting the determination of what has been seen and for whom. The Audience Panel members should be carefully chosen in order to represent the target population. A quota sample design, based on a set of relevant attributes (e.g. age and sex) is generally used for this end.
The people meter system provides an enormous amount of detailed daily TV watching data. Machine Learning algorithms are especially appropriate to deal both with its complexity and high dimensionality. Actual media analysis programs, developed by the audience data suppliers, are based, mainly, in simple statistical analysis which are unable to fully manipulate the complicated and interesting value enclosed on data.
Summarizing the state of the art in TV audience is not an easy task, since the "majority of studies is not publicly accessible" [1] , and particularly in clustering, concerning the influence of time-related factors on the viewers' watching behaviors. Works as [1] , [2] and [3] try to model the behavior of the viewers using neural networks and regression trees trying to forecast their future TV watching patterns. Other works, such [4] use clustering algorithms to segment the viewers based on their program choices. Similar clustering techniques were used in other human daily usage datasets [5] .
Several relevant and interdependent factors may influence TV viewers' behavior. However, we think we should underline the role two factors influencing the viewers' behavior: time and program content. Time influences every aspect of our lives, particularly our daily and weekly cycles of free and busy time. Typically, one needs free time to decide to spend it watching television, the decision concerning the program selection coming afterwards, depending on the TV offer. Although this might not be a rule (e.g. it does not apply to important events such as soccer finals), it is rather a standard behavior, for Portuguese viewers. This paper focuses the viewer's television watching patterns based on time indicators, taking into account people meter data, which registers TV watching in a second basis. In particular, we derive time-based clusters of TV viewers. The viewers temporal watching patterns over a timeline of television watching summaries is obtained using K-Means clustering algorithm [6] . Patterns are derived referred to both daily and weekly cycles. Our goal is to determine if there are regular patterns of behaviors imputed to the panel, as a group, and determine the constancy of the viewers, as individuals, to those patterns. This study contributes to an increased knowledge concerning the temporal habits of TV viewers. This paper is organized as follows: (i) We first present the database which corresponds to the audience panel for audience purposes; (ii) We then clarify this study objectives, and present the proposed methodological approach; (iii) The TV watching patterns are derived using appropriate attributes, resulting from a data reduction process and the K-Means algorithm; (iv) We evaluate the proposed clustering solutions; (v) Finally, we draw some conclusions and point directions for a future work.
II. THE DATA The audience analysis panel consists of 1000 representative households, with 2500 viewers, which are responsible to daily produce the television watching data, which helps characterizing the entire viewers' population. In Portugal, the number of viewers is about 9 millions distributed for over 3.5 millions of households.
The meter system seldom produces the data for the entire viewers' panel viewers, since several practical problems may occur which range from meter miss usage to data communication problems, which endanger the desired panel representativeness. In order to adjust the panel representativeness, a weighting procedure is used which attempts to correct undesirable non-representative data tendencies. This is the Rim Weighting algorithm [7] (also known as Iterative Proportional Fitting [8] ), which provides a daily weight for each viewer trying to recover the panel sample representativeness.
People meter data have three distinct components: (i) socio-demographic information; (ii) TV content data; (iii) visualization data. The socio-demographic, which include characteristics such as age, occupation and social class, provide important information to determine the panel representativity, but may also be used for other purposes (mostly for advertisement). The TV content is characterized by their type of contents, duration and corresponding TV channels. Finally, meter data measures the viewing behavior of each one of the viewers, represented by a sequence of watch/non watch indicators referred to each second of the day. These indicators are registered independently for each channel.
In the present work, we deal with the watch/non watch indicators, in order to discover viewers' television watching patterns over a timeline. We consider a subset of a year's people meter data referred to March to May 2001, which was found to be free from strong seasonality effects and large enough for data analysis purposes. Using all the available data would tend to mask the true patterns, as the viewers' behavior differs in certain year periods (mainly in the June to September period). The chosen period illustrates regular behavior and is considered large enough to capture the television watching patterns. To reduce even more the possibility of capturing non-regular patterns, the holidays were not considered in the analysis. The work data used refers to TV watch/non watch minute by minute daily indicators.
III. METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
Among the myriad of factors influencing the television watching behavior we direct our analysis to time related behavior. This paper thus presents a first work focused on the study of the Portuguese audience analysis panel, only referring to time-related attributes. In order to determine the viewers' TV watching behavior stability, we use clustering techniques. Our first goal is to determine the weekday patterns, concerning each day of the week being treated independently. Since the viewers are weighted according to their representativeness, it is necessary to evaluate their effect on the patterns discovered. Then, we want to explore the individual viewers' affinity to their daily clusters in order to determine if these viewers have a regular behavior or, on the contrary, are somewhat erratic on their television watching. Results obtained will improve the knowledge on the panel's behavior steadiness over time, helping to support future forecasting procedures, referred to homogeneous groups of individuals.
Finally, we extend the analysis to week periods trying to derive a weekly pattern based on daily patterns for television watching. This study will thus try to characterize the association between regular daily and weekly patterns.
The methodological approach went through a series of validations in order to ensure the robustness of the obtained patterns. The approach used in the determination of the daily visualizations patterns includes the following steps:
1. Clustering base variables are first derived which support the constitution of daily clusters;
2. The K-Means procedure is used to determine TV daily watching patterns. In order to obtain an adequate number of clusters we picture intra-clusters variance vs. number of clusters for alternative solutions. Several K-Means runs are then considered (using different seeds) since algorithm is sensitive to the initial starting points. Later the K-Means procedures are replicated considering different time windows to confirm the obtained clustering structure. Finally, a different clustering algorithm were used (Density based cluster), and the results compared. The more important validation steps are detailed in the Pattern consistency and stability section;
3. Daily clusters are compared, using 2D centroids plots and the Euclidean distance;
4. An additional K-Means analysis is also performed to evaluate the impact of cases weighting in order to ensure the sample representativeness;
5. Finally weekly patterns are determined based on daily clustering results. The relationship between daily and weekly patterns contributes to new insights concerning TV watching behavior.
IV. TV WATCHING PATTERNS
This section presents the clustering procedure based on time-related indicators of TV watching. We use the K-Means implementation available in the Weka Machine Learning software [9] .
Obtained clusters represent groups of viewers with similar TV watching patterns. So, each centroid can be interpreted as the average pattern for the viewers who belong to the corresponding cluster. As we will show later, three patterns were found. These patterns are labeled based on the centroids, according to increasing values of time-related attributes, which correspond to increasing levels of TV watching. So, when we say cluster S we also mean that the people assigned to the cluster have seen less television that the people who belong to the cluster M and cluster H. This naming convention helps to support clustering results' comparisons, which are made after all the clusters have been matched with each other.
The people meter data cannot be used directly by the clustering algorithm since it cannot deal with the curse of dimensionality. In fact, it is necessary to first define the base clustering attributes that describe each viewer's behavior. The number of attributes should be small enough to guarantee the algorithm's feasibility but also sufficiently large to enable capturing the essential of the viewer's behavior. Two types of base attributes are defined: base variables to support the extraction of temporal patterns (clusters of viewers) for each day of the week and attributes used to determine the weekly patterns.
A. Daily patterns: data preparation Every viewer is represented by a sequence of 1440 minutes (one day) which correspond to 1440 binary time-related attributes, capturing the TV watching status: 1 indicates the viewers watch television on that minute, 0 represents the opposite. This status is independent of the chosen channel, as we want to determine television watching patterns and not patterns referring to programs choice. Let M be number of minutes in a day, i.e., M=1440. The ith viewer behavior can be represented by a vector bi= [bi (1) 
where m is an integer value from 1 to M.
This large number of attributes is not appropriate to be used by clustering algorithms, and therefore this information will be summarized. The information coded in each group of 30 consecutive minutes were collapsed into a single attribute, denoted by f(j) representing the total number of TV watching minutes during the 30-minute intervalj, for the ith viewer. To cover one-day period d, 48 attributes are required (48x30 = 1440),fd (1) Since the goal of this work is to find TV watching patterns, and there is a strong seasoning regarding the days of week, the patterns to be found should describe the behaviour for Monday, Tuesday, etc. Naturally, these patterns will depend upon the chosen period. So, we will consider more than a oneday period to have a representative dataset. Let D be a set of days, reflecting the same weekday (e.g. Monday). Let us denote fD(j) The clustering procedure is run for each weekday to yield clusters of viewers corresponding to each day of the week. Daily patterns rely on several (12 to 14) non-consecutive days (same weekday) during the period in study. Therefore each attribute represents the average of the visualization for all of the days involved (same weekday), for a 30-minute interval.
Each dataset is a set {giD}, which summarize the behaviors of the viewers contacted during the period under analysis. It is worth to point that, viewers that miss some days of the analysis period are still included provided they watch television at least one day of the concerning period.
B. Daily patterns: finding the clusters
In order to provide a number of clusters as an input to K-Means we start by applying K-Means to the datasets (one dataset for each day of the week) trying diverse numbers of clusters. We then use a graphical display -number of clusters vs. intra-clusters' variance -as an indicator to determine an adequate number of clusters (searching for the curve knee [10] ). The obtained results are very similar for all weekdays. However, since the graphical displays do not provide a definitive conclusion, two values of K are considered as alternatives: K = 3 and K = 4. The best K value is then derived from substantive conclusions and using a set of domain specific measures (e.g. maximum visualization hour, maximum level of visualization).
The results from daily patterns are illustrated in Fig. 2 Each cluster represents a specific pattern i.e. a television watching daily cycle, starting at 2h30 a.m. (the beginning of a television day). For interpretation purposes, a name was given to each pattern. Pattern S represents the viewers who watch a small amount of television (;2 hours), representing roughly half of the sample. Pattern M represents the average time consuming (z4 hours) viewers, representing about 30% of the sample. Finally, pattern H represents the viewers who spend more than 8 hours a day watching television (about 20% of the sample). The area inside the centroid curves illustrates the level of TV visualization (directly proportional).
The patterns M and H have a very similar evolution along the 24 hours, with highest levels of television visualization during the lunch and dinner hours (which was an expected situation), being different on the intensity levels. The patterns over the weekdays are very stable, with slight modifications in the transitions between Friday and Saturday and between Sunday and Monday. These transitions mark the beginning and end of the weekends, when the viewers have, typically, more free time. These modifications are visible as the depression between the lunch and dinner hours is less deep in the weekends. See for instance pattern H on Sunday (Fig. 7) . Using the Euclidean distance as a measure function, we find that comparing the patterns from Monday to Friday led to differences from 1% to 3%. Regarding the weekend patterns, the differences ranges from 1% to 7%. The S pattern is the more stable; on the other hand, the M presents higher differences along the seven weekdays.
1) Weighting individuals In order to ensure the panel's representativity, a weighting procedure should be conducted to overcome the occurrence of panel's missing observations. So far, we have only referred clustering results to the available sample and to the period at hand. However, if the weights do not influence the clustering results, then, we can be more confident about the previously results and extrapolate them to the population.
Since the weights are calculated on a daily basis, their use is straightforward if a single day is considered for analysis. However, the used datasets, even illustrating the behaviors for a certain weekday, e.g. Monday, are the average of the viewers TV watching collected over a group of Mondays, in consecutive weeks. Therefore several weights are available to the same viewers. One possible solution would be to isolate the viewers that have seen television in all of the days in the analysis period and then run the tendency correction algorithm again and calculate new weights. However, as the objective is to determine the weights' influence on the clustering structure, it is decided to compare the clustering results for a single day, both with and without weights and then extrapolate the conclusions to the multi-day period.
K-Means were modified. Weights are directly incorporated in the distance to centroids' function, which determines The clustering analysis then follows the same steps described earlier for each new daily dataset, including the determination of the number of clusters (K). The adopted weighting procedure does not modify the clustering results, which are very similar to the ones obtained previously and represented in Fig. 2 membership.
C. Weekly temporalpatterns So far the clustering results reveal a regular TV watching daily pattern, with the expected variations on weekends. However, it would be interesting to determine TV watching patterns over a whole week, based on the individual weekday's patterns. The questions to be answered are: "A viewer classified on Monday on pattern S (or M, or H) will have the same classification on other days of the week?" or "Which pattern variations are more likely?". The weekly patterns will address these questions.
In order to derive weekly patterns we use daily temporal patterns (see for instance Fig. 2 ) as clustering base variables, which originate a dataset with 21 Boolean attributes (3 patterns times 7 days of the week). Each binary attributes refers to a specific pattern within a weekday. As already referred, the daily patterns S, M and H, represent groups of viewers with corresponding increasing TV watching times. The analysis of Fig. 4 reveals four weekly watching patterns, expressed in terms of these groups. To better illustrate the results, color intensity represents increasing levels of daily groups' membership. The first three clusters (weekly pattern) are fairly stable on workdays almost identifying themselves with daily patterns (a level of membership higher that 80% for the dominant watching behavior). On the other hand, the weekends reveal mores instability. It seems that the viewers have a more erratic watching behavior on Saturday and Sunday. Daily pattern one (S) seems to be the more stable being consistently represented in weekly Pattern], representing the viewers who spend few time in front of the television. On the other hand, the more unstable is the Pattern4, where the viewers seem to drift among two daily behaviors.
V. PATTERN CONSISTENCY AND STABILITY
Clustering is an unsupervised learning method where we try to discover a pattern hidden in the data. In order to evaluate clustering solutions, replication procedures may be adopted trying to obtain similar structures by alternative algorithms or using alternative datasets. When similar structures are obtained we gain an increased confidence in the solution [11] .
In this application, we try to evaluate both clusters' consistency and stability. We first provide alternative initial seeds to the K-means algorithm, since K Means has a known dependency upon the initial starting point. This verification is made by running the earlier tests again but this time with different seeds. We use 100 different seeds and compare the clusters for each weekday. For each K-Means run, the patterns were ordered based on their volume of visualization. Once ordered, the patterns were compared to each other using the centroids' Euclidean distance, achieving differences raging from 0% to 0,3%. Furthermore, for some random chosen seeds empirical visual observation enforce the previous conclusions, regarding the clusters' consistency.
We then verify the clusters' consistency using an alternative grouping procedure: Density Based Clustering [12] . We use three of the tested seeds and the resulting clusters are compared day by day. We again obtain similar results.
Although the previous results proof the proposed clustering consistency, we capture temporal visualization patterns, which refer to aggregate attributes characterizing a three months period. Moreover, base attributes result from an averaging procedure, which tends to smooth more unstable viewing behaviors. To detect if the proposed clusters are stable along different time we constitute alternative datasets which refer to different time periods. We then select groups of consecutive Mondays attempting to simulate a sliding window (see Fig. 5 ) and determine the similarity of the clustering resulting from those datasets.
All We finally try to illustrate individual viewers' behavior stability along the week. We therefore use cluster membership indicators for consecutive weekdays and count the hops of the viewers from cluster to cluster. Some results are presented in Fig. 6 . Darker colors in the intersection of corresponding clusters represent stability. Again, we find behaviors are less stable during the weekends.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work proposes a temporal clustering of TV watching patterns referred to different time cycles. The goal was to prove that, among the heterogeneous behavior of each individual viewer of the panel, similar TV watching patterns exist over time.
To deal with the inherent dimensionality of the data (second based attributes for 2500 viewers), we derived time based attributes that summarize the TV watching behavior. We use 48 attributes to describe a 24 hours that resumes the amount of television seen in 30 minutes intervals. The average function as used as a summarize function.
The results show daily watching behaviors consistent on the seven weekdays. Furthermore, we demonstrate the viewers tend to have the same TV watching behavior over the weekdays, with alterations on the weekends.
We demonstrate that, for one single day analysis, the viewers weight have almost no impact on the clustering procedure.
These results present important information about the panel temporal TV watching behavior. Since the panel's consistency is rather stable over time, it is possible to incorporate that information in future models used to forecast the TV audiences.
A step forward to collect more information about the panel' TV visualization behavior is necessary. We intend to incorporate in the analysis important factors such the channel and program. Dtue (12) ,'. \ Ds, (12) 
